Scam of the Week™
February 12, 2016, Austin
World Tour continues GONG XI FA CHAI !!!!
Joke of the Week™ Every day on his way home from school a third grade
boy walks by the house of a fourth grade girl. One day he sees her playing in her
front yard so he drops his pants, points to his privates and says, “I have one of
these and you girls donʼt!" . . . visit

The Reverend Tony™ for Joke of the

Week™.
Scam of the Week™ Last week The Reverend Tony™ received a letter
from US Senator Ted “Don't call me Tom” Cruz and the envelope was marked
“CHECK ENCLOSED”.

, see below. The check enclosed was from me and

payable to the order of “Ted Cruz for President”.

Fútbol Bournemouth 0-2 Arsenal keeps pace with first place Leicester
City who Arsenal host Sunday and their starting 11 cost less than either Ozil or
Alexis. From 6:00a cst at Emirates and on NBCSports.
Password tonight is “Jamie Vardy”
Peace, love, and margaritas at Mattʼs Famous El Rancho, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks

English translation of “uber” is “above” which fits big time as

the Uber financed petition drive finds ATX with $800,000 election in May on a
new city ordinance written by Uber which would let Uber operate without
regulation, continue the taxi and limousine regulations and make ATX pay for it
all. Now that is what The Reverend Tony™ calls law from above.
Light, sweet crude settled down really big time 17.4% at $26.21, as
natural gas is steady freddie at $1.990. The €uro is up a wee bit at $1.1330.
0 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 4 for 2016.
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